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School News 12th November 2021
It has been a busy start to the term. Children have had their annual school photographs
taken which should be with you all shortly, they all looked incredibly smart in their uniforms.
This week, Vaccination UK have been in school and administered the nasal flu spray to the
children, thank you to all the parents/carers who consented to your child being vaccinated.
The children have expressed their maturity and understanding this week, when Mr Wakeman
held a special remembrance assembly and were extremely well behaved during the 2 minute
silence.
Please can I take this opportunity to again ask all parents/carers to download the IRIS
ParentMail App. This is a communication platform which the whole of our Academy Trust
uses to send all school messages. Once the App is installed, you will be able to receive all
emails, messages, forms and make payments for any events or trips. Please make every
effort to install this App, to ensure you do not miss any important school information. If you
experience any difficulties, please do not hesitate to contact the school office and the team
will be more than happy to assist you.
With the colder weather approaching, please remember to send your child with a coat, hat
and gloves. We will still be out on the playground for breaks, lunchtimes and some outdoor
learning.
I hope you all have a lovely weekend and I look forward to seeing the children on Monday
morning, for another fabulous week in school.

Mrs Bridgwood
Headteacher

Dates to Remember
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Pastoral and Wellbeing Team
Christmas delivery of Walsall Holiday
Activity and Food Programme (HAF)
Walsall Council will be running a
Holiday Activity and Food (HAF)
programme for children ages 5 – 16
years who are eligible for benefit related
free school meals over the Christmas
holiday. This programme is aiming to
provide healthy food and enriching
activities during the holidays.
Registration and booking of activities
went live on Monday 8 November
2021, so far we have had 1200
registrations.

How do families register ? Please visit the website:
https://go.walsall.gov.uk/children_and_young_people/haf_signup, with a video on
how to book, map of activities and booklet. However, if are unable to register online,
please call 01922 653899 (Mon – Fri 10:00- 16:00) or pop along to our sign up
sessions.
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1. A letter has been sent out on 8th November 2021 with their unique code (if you
have not received this, please call).
2. To register onto their HAF portal, use the following link;
https://go.walsall.gov.uk/children_and_young_people/haf_signup (Register as a
family – will need each child/ren unique code )
3. Book activities – use link; http://haf.walsall.gov.uk/Account/Login
4. Confirmation email & reminder email and text message
5. Provider will be in contact
6. Portal closes on the 10th December
https://go.walsall.gov.uk/children_and_young_people/holiday_activities_progr
amme/about_the_haf_programme

Family Support
Our pastoral team are once again working
closely with ‘Help Make Tummies Full’. This
wonderful charity helps provide support to
families who need it most. Please contact Mrs
Taylor-Janes and she will do her best to assist
you further, or contact ‘Help Make
Tummies Full’ directly, through their
Facebook page.
With Christmas approaching, if you feel
you need a Christmas hamper, please let
Mrs Taylor-Janes know.
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Attendance
All children in our school should aim for 100% attendance. However, we do know
that sometimes this is an unachievable target due to unexpected illness which
requires you to be absent from school. This is why we ask that all pupils aim to at
least achieve a minimum of 97% attendance. Over the course of an academic year,
97% attendance will give our pupils the best opportunity to maximise their
achievements. If attendance falls below 97%, it can have a significant impact on the
number of lessons that a pupil misses, which will then reduce their academic
progress and social skills. All pupils' attendance in our school is monitored closely,
and part of the role of Attendance and Welfare Officer is to help children achieve the
best they can by supporting our pupils to overcome any barriers that may prevent
them from coming to school. If a pupils attendance starts to decline (no matter what
percentage their attendance is), or falls below 95%, parents will be invited into
school to discuss in greater detail. Please refer to our school attendance policy for
our full attendance procedure (Attendance Policy). If you wish to discuss your child's
school attendance, please contact Mrs Moran.

Lateness
Lateness has a significant impact on the children's learning, as they miss vital
classroom time where instructions and teacher input is missed.
As well as having outstanding attendance, please ensure your child arrives at school
on time and avoid bringing them via the main office, this can sometimes delay when
they arrive as we are a large site and we have to wait for a staff member to be
available to take any children that are late to class.
We understand that some mornings do not go to plan and you may anticipate you
are going to be late. Please let Mrs Moran or the main office know, so we can plan to
support any missed learning when the pupil does arrive.
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What’s happening in Goldsmith
Year 5 have been learning about computing and algorithms. To help with this task,
their teacher had forgotten everything they ever knew about making a jam sandwich!
So, their task was to write an algorithm as a numbered list with correct sequenced
instructions. If they got a step wrong, they would need to debug their algorithm which meant identifying the problem and fixing it so it worked properly! It was a
‘jam-tastic’ lesson!

Year 3 completed their RE learning and to further embed the topic, they participated
in a Diwali party. This gave the children the opportunity to explore a different culture
and learn about the traditions surrounding it. The children had a fantastic time! Year
3 have also been working tremendously hard and are impressing their teachers as
they are remembering to complete their homework through Google Classroom. This
is invaluable to their progress, so thank you children and parents/carers for
encouraging them to do this. Keep up the good work!
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Goldilocks had a spooktacular fun time in their preparations for Halloween; drawing
pictures and enjoying the mess of pumpkin making.

Have a great weekend!

